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A blend of R&B, dance and a twist of Hip-Hop/Rap. Romantic and danceable a must have. GO LISTEN..

5 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Born and raised

in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia she started as a child with her family signing at home. From the

very talented group of sisters and brothers "Young and Company" was formed. Diana's writing and

producing began to develop. In 1987 Yong and Company hit the charts with their platinum single "I Like

(What You're Doing To Me)" Diana along with her younger sister is a former member of the FUNK band

"Slave". Diana started playing percussion in an all male band well before there was a Sheila E. After her

departure from the band Diana began creating original material for her and various artists. She is the

sister of the lead vocalist from the R&B female group "Aura", her brother-in-law is the former lead singer

of "Kool and the Gang", with such memorable hits as Celebrate, Too Hot, (Oh Yes) It's Ladies Night, and

the list goes on. She has also worked with the internationally known jazz artists G-Man the Jazzman.

During her absence from the scene she was inspired her creative juices really began to flow and "Do You

Want Me", "Snuggle Up" and "Heard Your Voice" were spawned! The project took on a life its own and

the CD "Forever Young " was born. With "Heard your Voice" landing #18 on the Billboard. Diana works

with several up and coming artists in developing their talent. Her endeavors are many; she currently has

original material showcased in the movie "Long shot" a Lou Pearlman/Lionel C Martin Production, which

features artists such as Britney spears, O-town, N SYNC, Take 5, C-Note, and a host of other up and

coming talent. She has an ongoing professional relationship with "Point Garde Films" Her next project

includes some of the artists she is currently working with. STAY TUNED!!!
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